Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre
Kamla Nagar, Kanpur.

School report for the month of May 2018.
1. Activity Report :
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

02 May 2018
Change in School Timings
SPSEC

Details
:
Searing heat, blinding sunshine and soaring temperatures resulted in
altered time schedule for the students in the month of May. New school timings were introduced
for the students to avoid heat related inconveniences. The revised timings for the students were
from 07:45 am to 11:00 am.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

02 May 2018
Lime ‘n’ Lemony
Foundation Block

Details
:
Yellow is the summer time which can be seen in the flowers, the tart
lemonade and the blazing sun. To explore the colour of the season ‘Lemonade Day’ was
organized in the Foundation Block on 2nd May, 2018. Children were asked to dress up in yellow
colour outfit and bring handful of sugar and lemon. The day began with fun introduction and
activities in connection with the yellow colour. Various melodious songs and rhymes were sung
by the choir group – yellow is the sunflower, swaying in the breeze....; yellow, yellow sun,
smiling at everyone...; this station is yellow....; I’m yellow, I’m yellow, la la la la. A lemonade
stand was set up for them where they saw and learnt to make lemonade. They prepared the
lemon concentrate for their own classes and learnt few vocabulary words such as – pouring,
stirring, squeezing and tasting. It was a fun activity as money coupons were given to them to buy
a glass of lemonade for themselves, they bought the lemonade glass for Rs. 10/- each and
enjoyed their drinks. To revive the concept of yellow, colour related objects were shown to them
such as tweety, winnie the pooh, sunflower, lemon, banana, mango and sun. Children were
given yellow play dough and had fun while creating their own summer and colour related
badges through lemon print activity, colouring and ear bud painting. To make them identify and
experience the basic taste of lemon they were made to smell and taste the lemon which was sour,
when mixed with sugar it tasted sweet and with salt it became salty.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

03 May 2018
Monthly Blog Competition Topics for the month of May 2018
SPSEC
III to XII

Details
:
In our school’s continued effort to encourage writing, the topics for
Monthly Blog Competition were given to the students. The topics are mentioned as under:
Pool
Pool A
Pool B

Class
Class 3 to 5
Class 6 to 8

Pool C

Class 9 to 12

Topic
My Mother, My Best Friend
God Could not be Everywhere
and Therefore He Created A
Mother
Thank You Mom

Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

03 May 2018
Investiture Ceremony – Senior Section
SPSEC

Details
:
Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality. To instil the
leadership qualities in the students and to give them the feel of functioning of the administrative
body, a student cabinet was formed at Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre. The Investiture
Ceremony is a process that involves prudent selection of the potential future leaders and
bequeaths them with powers and positions to serve their peers with ingenuity and distinction
.The Investiture Ceremony for the new Student’s Council was held on 3rd May 2018 in the
school premises with highest degree of earnestness and enthusiasm. The programme
commenced with the shloka recital. The Officiating Principal Mrs. Bhawna Gupta conferred the
responsibility for the new session 2018-19 to the House Mistress and House Masters of the
respective houses and affixed the badges and presented the sashes to every member of the
Student’s Council. 80 new members of the Student’s Council were declared and the key
positions are mentioned as under:
Name
Suhani Agarwal
Krishna Goyal
Tanishka Shukla
Parth Gupta
Digvijay Chauhan
Priyamwada Bhadauria
Suhani Sharma
Kritika Soni
Naman Samtani
Kartikey Vikram Singh
Divyansh Awasthi
Sanjog Banerjee
Amrita Pathak
Anuj Gupta
Amber Raj

Designation
School Captain
School Prefect
Vice-Captain (Girls)
Vice-Captain (Boys)
Sports Captain
Sports Vice-Captain
Cultural Secretary (Girls)

Class
XII
XII
XI
XI
XII
XI
XII

Cultural Secretary (Boys)

XII

Cultural Joint Secretary (Boys)

XI

Cultural Joint Secretary (Girls)
Secretary Aesthetics

XI
XII

The newly appointed School Captain pledged that the new Student’s Council will carry out their
obligations with unwavering determination, obedience, candour, integrity and fervour. The
council took an oath to live up to the expectations and work in sync with the mission of the
school. The Officiating Principal delivered a motivational speech and insisted on integrity and
discipline. She congratulated the newly appointed school cabinet members for their
preparedness to take responsibilities and cautioned them against allowing such responsibilities to
hinder their academics. She advised them to use these opportunities and balance them well in
academics to excel in both. She gave a call to every member of the School Cabinet to be
exemplary to other students and serve them well. The school choir captivated all by the very
rousing school song “Sahas Dheeraj Ke Hum Saathi” which lay prominence on the strength and
perseverance of a man that leads him towards the path of success. Thereafter, the School
Captain, Suhani Agarwal culminated the ceremony with the Vote of Thanks followed by the
National Anthem.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

04 and 05 May 2018
Moot Court – Intra School Legal Competition
SPSEC
XI & XII

Details
:
Intra-School Moot Court 2018 ‘An Excellent Symposium for the Legal
Aspirants’ was conducted in the school premises. The young lawyers of SPSEC donned their
professional attires and armed with the knowledge on the cases they represented, displayed a
mesmerizing zeal of one-upmanship. They put forth their convictions and perspectives on the
real legal cases and won applause from the audience for their impeccable performance. The
results are mentioned as under:
Award
Best Legal Eagle
Best Orator
Most Impressive Legal Aptitude
Best Researcher
Most Pioneering Practitioner
Date
Event
Venue
Organizer

:
:
:
:

Name of the Awardees
Tanishka Shukla
Suhani Agarwal
Sejal Arora
Redhima Purwar
Ayush Arora

05 May 2018
KSS English Debate
GHS-IMR
SPSEC

Details
:
SPSEC organized the KSS Inter-School English Debate Competition for
the students of Classes 6-8 at GHS-IMR auditorium and the topic of the debate was – Children
Today Have Become Victims of Fashion and Brands. Fifteen prestigious CBSE schools of
Kanpur participated expeditiously in the debate competition including the host school. It was
very apparent that the teams were meticulously prepared and they used innumerable oratorical
dexterities to stimulate the audience. The participants, armed with statistics and data made their
arguments unequivocal.
Supporting the topic, the speakers vocalized that we have entered a scary world where fashion
and brand conscious parents and media is responsible in victimizing the children and are
expecting them to be miniature adults. Speaking against the motion, the ingenious orators stated
that style has an impact on their personality and subsequently their lives. In this day and age,
children have their tremendous personal vogue and refuse to participate in trends. The brain
storming debate session kept the audiences spellbound. The Officiating Principal Mrs. Bhawna
Gupta welcomed the reverential gathering.
The esteemed panel of judges included Dr Anupam Shukla (HoD English Department, DAV
College, Kanpur), Mrs. Nidhi Karun Mehrotra and Dr (Mrs.) Dorothy Rai (Asst. Professor,
English Department, Christ Church College, Kanpur). The programme commenced with the
ceremonial lighting of the lamp by the panel of the esteemed judges accompanied by the
Officiating Principal of the school, Mrs. Bhawna Gupta. The Chairperson Ms. Anuja Kesarwani,
the Supervisor of the Middle School, conducted the proceedings. She encouraged the efforts of
the young speakers and motivated them to declare their conviction boldly and not to stand in the
shadow of incertitude.
The Observer and the Judges blessed the budding debaters and appreciated their efforts of
putting forth their views with conviction and intrepidity. Through their words of wisdom, they
guided the orators to choose the path of righteousness in life and the judges lauded the potential,
competence, debating skills and dexterity of participants.
The Faculty members of the host school and teachers from all the reputed participating CBSE
schools also witnessed the debate session.

The result is mentioned as under:
Position (For the Motion)
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Position (Against the Motion)

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Name
Kanha Agarwal
Stuti Agarwal
Kamakhya
Singh
Name
Suhani Kapoor
Ayushi Gupta
Shubhra Verma

School
Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre

Mariampur Senior Secondary School
U.P. Kirana Seva Samiti

School
Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre

Sri Sanathan Dharma Education Centre
Mariampur Senior Secondary School

The overall championship trophy was bagged by Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

05 May 2018
Mother’s Day – Bond of Love
Foundation Block
Root, Bud & Bloom

Details
:
Motherhood undoubtedly has the greatest potential of influencing human
life.To let our amazing moms know how much we appreciate them for their remarkable strength
and perseverance in making their child the best and to pay special tribute to the unfathomed love
of this godly creation ‘My first friend – Mothers Day’ activity was organized in the Foundation
Block of Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre on Saturday, 5th May, 2018. The event was
graced by the Manager of S.P.S.E.C Mr. Ashish Bhargava, Officiating Principal Mrs. Bhawna
Gupta, Vice Principal Mrs. Malika Arora and the enthusiastic parents of the Root Section.
The theme for the day was Floral and all the moms along with their kids were looking natty in
their outfits. They were crowned with the tag of superstar mom and were formally welcomed to
the vibrant amalgamation of dance and music. The programme started with the melodious choir
of Bud and Bloom children who added glitter to the eve by singing songs dedicated to their dear
mothers. Children of Root and Bloom presented a heart throbbing stage performance to convey
gratitude to their moms for their unconditional love. The excitement of the children to perform
in front of their mothers knew no bounds. A glimpse of fashion was added to the celebration
when mothers along with their kids were invited on the stage for Ramp Walk. They also
explored their hidden talent and discovered another dimension of their bond by participating in
the talent hunt show. The effort of matching their outfits with the theme and their pleasure of
participation was affectionately abundant. To make our special moms relive their childhood
memories, few sport activities were organized for them; they all participated with great zeal and
enjoyed the games.
Winner mothers were awarded by the Officiating Principal Mrs. Bhawna Gupta and Vice
Principal Mrs. Malika Arora. The Vice Principal Mrs. Malika Arora presented the Vote of
Thanks.. It was a very special moment and they all felt proud when they saw the love and
affection of their children for them inscribed on a paper in the form of beautiful cards. The selfie
group shuffled to the beautiful breath taking decorated corners of the quadrangle and could not
stop admiring the decor. The happiness and the pride seen in the eyes of the mothers was indeed
a great success.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

05 May 2018
KSS Inter-School Art Competition
Maharana Pratap Education Centre

Details
:
KSS Inter School Art Competition was organized by Maharana Pratap
Edcucation Centre for the students of classes I to V on 05th May 2018. Students were divided
into three groups – Group A (Classes I and II), Group B (Classes III and IV) and Group C (Class
V). Thirty-three schools participated in the competition in which Prakhar Mittal of Class 5 – C
bagged the third prize in Group C and was awarded with a trophy and a certificate. Aishwarya
Singh of Class II – D also received consolation prize in Group A. The topics for the contest were
– Group A [A Butterfly or any Cartoon Character), Group B [A Village Scene or Fishes in a
Pond] and Group C [Child Labour or Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan].
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

05 May 2018
Award ceremony of Sangeet Sanjeevni
Merchant Chamber

Details
:
Music soothes the mind and rejuvenates the spirit. The burgeoning
musicians and singers or SPSEC were awarded in a ceremony at Merchant’s Chamber.
Kavyanshi Srivastava of Class XI-F won the first prize in Indian Classical and Bhajan, Vinayak
Tiwari of Class XI-E bagged the second prize in Guitar and Ronish Srivastava of class VII-B
also stood second in Guitar Competition.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

06 May 2018
NEET
SPSEC

Details
:
NEET, a medical entrance examination, was conducted in our school’s
premises on 06 May 2018. Over twelve hundred aspirants appeared for the exam which was
invigilated by our school’s experienced academic and non-academic staff.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

08 May 2018
Bulletin Board Competition
SPSEC

Details
:
SPSEC conducted a bulletin board competition on the theme ‘Classroom
Goals’ for the students of classes VI to X. The best three bulletin board presentation were
awarded in the category first, second and third from each class during the assembly.

Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

08 May 2018
Mother’s Day Celebration
SPSEC (Junior Block)

Details
:
It is truly said ‘God could not be everywhere and therefore he created
Mothers’. Mother’s Day is a celebration to honour the mothers was well as motherhood,
maternal bond and the influence of mothers in society. Mother’s Day was celebrated on 08 th
May 2018 by the students of Classes I to V. They expressed their love and affection for their
mothers through active participation in activities like card-making, jewellery box making and
paper basket making. The students happily carried all the things made by them to present them
to their loving mothers.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

09 May 2018
Interactive session on IELTS and TOFEL
SPSEC

Details
:
SPSEC ardently organized an inducing interactive session on IELTS and
TOFEL for the students of class XII aspiring to seek admission in foreign universities. The
students were edified with comprehensive insights of the speakers on TOEFL and IELTS, which

is a standardized test to measure the English language ability of non-native speakers wishing to
enrol in English speaking universities. The test is accepted by many English speaking academic
and professional institutions. The resource person laid emphasis on the parameters of assessment
for English skills – Reading, Writing, Listening, Speaking and is designed to reflect how
aspirants will use English at study, at work and at play, in his/her new life abroad. The queries of
the students related to SoP (Statement of Puropse) and LoR (Letter of Recommendation) were
gratified. Statement of Purpose depicts the personality and dedication of students which should
be prepared before time so that they create an impressive document containing documented clear
goals and ambitions of the students. Letter of Recommendation is also an essential component of
the application process. This letter is required for college applications from prior colleges and
universities. The inquisitive minds were satiated with logical and gratifying session by the
accomplished resource persons. The extremely informative two-hours session concluded with
the right-minded notion that the zealous preparation with accurate guidance will surely enable
the students the bright path ahead.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

09 May 2018
Investiture Ceremony – Primary Section
SPSEC (Foundation Block)

Details
:
The investiture ceremony of classes I – V for the new students council
was held on May 09, 2018 in the Foundation Block. The members of the council took the
solemn oath for untiring services, dedication and commitment. The Officiating Principal Ms.
Bhawna Gupta and Vice Principal Ms. Malika Arora congratulated the team of Office Bearers
and motivated them to work hard and bring laurels to the institution.
Name
Vardhan Gambhir
Akshara Singh
Aryan Arora
Simran Tekwani
Arindam Naha
Sashwat Srivastava

Date
Event
Venue
Organiser

:
:
:
:

Designation
School Captain (Boys)
School Captain (Girls)
School Vice Captain (Boys)
School Vice Captain (Girls)
School Prefect
Sports Captain

10 May 2018
Jago Kanpur Jago
Jarib Chauki, Kanpur
Dainik Jagran

Details
:
SPSEC upheld the legacy of initiating and parading a torchbearer in
piloting the Singhanians the pathway of being cognizant citizens of the nation with the same
notion, the students marched ahead and partook in anti-pollution organized by the representative
of the famous publishing house Dainik Jagran on 10th May 2018 across the city at Jarib Chowki,
Kanpur.
It aimed at engaging, encouraging and educating the Indian citizens to adopt air-friendly
measures like use of public transport, recycling and reusing, planting trees in the interest of the
country. To encourage the denizens of the city, students forecasted the future by depicting
human survival only with the use of oxygen through mobile plant kit. The school children also
stood at the signals with placards and banners to spread awareness and demanded an action to
improve against city’s toxic air. The endeavour behind the campaign was to focus on the
pollution which is not only an institutional problem, but also a personal problem and that
individuals can act in many ways to stop the spread of pollution. With this campaign a strong
message has to go down that pollution is a serious economic and health issue and is linked to our
national image.

Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

10 May 2018
Charity Day- Class IX
Elementary School, Kamla Nagar

Details
:
To develop the spirit of kindness and empathy in our students, our school
organized a visit to elementary school where in the students donated stationery, clothes and
eatables to help the needy students. Class IX students went for the Charity Day.
Date
:
10 May 2018
Event
:
An Enlightening Session with Vice-Chairman Mr Partho P Kar
Venue
:
Nature’s Lap Zone/Speaker’s Corner @SPSEC
Topic
:
Attributes on being a Successful Leader with Perception and
Reception
Details
:
The Vice Chairman, Mr Partho P Kar, addressed the students of
Humanities Section (XI-H) ‘Nature’s Lap’, an ‘open-class session, and enlightened them on the
importance of education aims to practice the right environment and to grow beyond the
academics to master theory by providing the right platform for applications. He directed the
students on how to be a successful leader. He apprised the students that money will follow them
when they make the difference on being a successful leader with the right perception and
reception. He motivated the students to cultivate reading skills and gradually transform it to their
irresistible passion. He shared about his passion of reading and how he manages to read about 60
to 70 pages a day in spite of his extensive travelling schedule. He also talked about considering
Swami Vivekanand as an inspiration. The students were benefitted by his pep talk and assured
him to tread the path of perfection and incorporate his valuable insights to make their dreams
come true.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

10 May 2018
Brain-o-Brain National Level Competition
Thyagraj Stadium

Details: The bright young minds of SPSEC lifted the Champions Trophy in Brain-o-Brain
National Level Competition held at Thyagraj Stadium. The students who represented our school
in this competition displayed unparalleled agility and in-depth knowledge to outfox other
competitors. The Officiating Principal Mrs Bhawna Gupta congratulated the winners on their
stupendous performance.
Date
Event
Class
Venue

:
:
:
:

11 May 2018
National Level Science Talent Examination
V
SPSEC

Details
:
Arindam Naha of class V-B secured the first rank at the class level in the
National Level Science Talent Examination organised by UNIFIED Council.
Date
Event
Organiser
Classes
Venue

:
:
:
:
:

11 May 2018
Card Making Activity
Hindustan News Paper
VI to IX
SPSEC

Details
:
The theme based activity ‘My Angel Mom’ was conducted in the classes
from VI to IX by Hindustan News Paper. The students made cards and photo frames for their
lovely mothers as a token of gratitude for her unflinching support.

Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

12 May 2018
Madan Mohan Malviya University Entrance Examination
SPSEC

Details
:
Madan Mohan Malviya University Entrance Examination was organized
in our school in which over 1200 aspirants attended. The examination was for the following
streams:
• Physics, Chemistry and Maths
• Aptitude Test for Diploma Holders in Engineering
• Aptitude Test for B.Sc Graduates
• Aptitude Test for MCA and MBA
•
The examination was conducted under strict supervision and invigilation of our school’s
experienced academic and non-academics staff.
Date
Event
Classes

:
:
:

14 May 2018
Summer Vacation
Root to VIII & XI

Details
:
Summer vacation for classes Root to VIII and Class XI from May 14,
2018 to June 30, 2018.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

14 – 26 May 2018
Extra Classes (IX, X & XII)
SPSEC

Details
:
Extra classes for students of classes IX, X & XII were conducted from
May 14, 2018 to May 26, 2018. The students were encouraged to attend these classes and the
course was continued in view of the board guidelines.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

14 May 2018
Creative Aptitude Test
SPSEC

Details
:
PAHAL organized a creative aptitude test in our school for class XII
students. The aim was to provide a platform for the promising artists to give vent to their
imaginations and aesthetic exploration. The winners are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Date
Event
Venue

Suhani Sharma
Kartikey Vikram Singh
Siddharth Chaudhary
Anuj Gupta
Khushi Gupta
:
:
:

14 – 21 May 2018
Term Test – I for classes X & XII
SPSEC

Details
:
First Term Test was organized for the students of Classes X and XII. The
students were tested on their proficiency and retention of knowledge in all the six subjects in
class X and the respective streams in class XII. All the students were prepared for the
assessment and the invigilators ensured the smooth proceedings of the examination.

Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

14 – 26 May 2018
Remedial Classes for classes VI to VIII
SPSEC

Details
:
Remedial classes for the students of classes VI to VIII were conducted for
two weeks for the subjects Science, Mathematics and Social Science from 14th to 26th May 2018.
This is a precautionary measure to ensure that the students who are academically below average
in the aforementioned subjects can develop a better understanding of the concepts and translate
their learning by performing well in upcoming assessments in July.
Date
:
Event
:
Venue
:
Resource Person:

15 – 25 May 2018
English Enrichment Workshop
SPSEC
Ms. Soumya Rai

Details
:
With the objective of teachers’ empowerment, Sir Padampat Singhania
Education Centre conducted ten days workshop for its educators on ‘English Enrichment’ from
15 May 2018 to 25 May 2018 in its premises. The Resource Person, Soumya Rai, transversed
the pedagogues on a prodigious odyssey. She spoke about the pivotal role communication plays
in our lives, especially as educators.
The workshop involved recreational and thought provoking brainstorming activities.
Motivational videos were played to promote the educators on metacognition, a skill to enhance
thinking ability and self introspection. They were encouraged to remove their hesitation to speak
English through various activities. Correct usage of grammar, syllable and stress and intonations
were also imparted in this informative session.
The importance of being a good listener was emphasized. The teachers were groomed to adapt
the right body language and voice modulation as a part of effective communication. They were
motivated to adopt all positive aspects of verbal and non-verbal communication in the classroom
teaching environment. The ten days workshop proved to be highly interactive and engaging
insightful session.
The Officiating Principal Ms. Bhawna Gupta highly appreciated the efforts of Ms. Soumya Rai
and workshop concluded with Vote of Thanks by the Supervisor, Ms. Vandana Trivedi.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

15 – 26 May 2018
English Oratory Workshop (Summer Camp)
SPSEC
VI to VIII

Details
:
A budding student must have a command over his communication skills.
Accurate pronunciation, syllable stress, and a sound vocabulary are required to strengthen one’s
ability to interact. Keeping the aforesaid capacities in mind an ‘English Oratory Workshop’ for
students of classes VI to VIII was organized during the summer vacation. Seventy students
attended this workshop and picked up the subtleties of English language to become confident
and articulate speakers.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

16 May 2018
Result of Monthly Blog Competition held in April 2018
SPSEC

Details
:
SPSEC is the sculptor of winners.We are ecstatic to announce the winners
of the Monthly Blog Competition-April 2018.

Pool A- Jasliv Singh 5B
Pool B- Samarth Srivastava 8C
Pool C- Sonakshi Bajpai 9C
The winners were awarded trophy.
Date
:
Event
:
Organised by :
Venue
:

18 May 2018
National Aptitude Challenge
The Times of India
SPSEC

Details
:
SPSEC promotes and conducts various aptitude based exams to unlock
the winner in every child. With the same objective Times of India organized NAC – 2018 for the
students of classes IX and X. Questions asked were related to mental aptitude and mathematics.
Date
Event
Visited by

:
:
:

20 May 2018
Sight Seeing – Kanpur City
Teachers from SPSS, Kota and SPSEC, Kanpur.

Details
:
To break the monotony of routine life and attain carefree and contended
moments, teaching faculty of SPSEC Kota along with school faculty went on a tour of Kanpur.
The objective was to have the archival glimpses of historical sites. They were transfixed with the
mellow sunshine, the cool breeze and serene surroundings when they had a taste of history with
panoramic view of Sudhanshuji Maharaj Ashram, Sai Temple and Ganga Barrage. The marble
idols of Radha and Madhav in ISKCON temple infatuated the souls with spiritual serenity and
contentment.
Date
Event
Venue
Organiser

:
:
:
:

20 May 2018.
Hunarbaaz Talent Hunt
Agrasen Bhawan, Kidwai Nagar
Ms. Archana Chakravarty

Details
:
A Musical Talent Hunt Competition – Hunarbaaz Talent Hunt was
organised by Ms. Archana Chakravarty, a renowned instrumental musician at Agrasen
Bhawan, Kidwai Nagar, in which several talented musicians participated. In Guitar,
Ronish Srivastava of class – VII bagged the first position. He was awarded a trophy and
certificate.
Date
Event
Venue
Organiser

:
:
:
:

23 May 2018
Top School of India Award
Hotel Taj, Lucknow
Digital Ranking Magazine

Details
:
To be the best in any industry is a herculean task, staying on the top is the
herculean act. SPSEC has mastered the manoeuvres of achieving the pinnacle of success in the
field of education. Awards and recognition have become inseparable part of our esteemed
institution. Adding to our treasure trove, our school bagged ‘Top School Ranking 2017’ at the
Elets Education Conclave 2018. It reaffirmed our status as one of the best schools in the ranking
of the top schools in India. The award was conferred by Dr. Hari Om, Secretary General,
Administration Department, Government of Uttar Pradesh. The award was received by our
Officiating Principal Mrs Bhawna Gupta.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

26 May 2018
AISSCE-2018 Results – Class XII
SPSEC

Details
:
Continuing the legacy of excellence and commitment, Class XII students
of Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre scored brilliantly in the All India Senior School
Certificate Examination 2018. The topper, Prajit Kumar of Science Stream scored a
whopping aggregate of 98.2% and brought laurels to the school by scoring the highest in
the Kanpur city.
From the Commerce Stream, the topper, Daksh Varyani scored an
impressive 96.6%. 59 students have scored 90% and above in aggregate both the Science and
Commerce Streams. Aanchal Khanna, Aparajita Wadhwa, Vanshika Dodani secured 100 marks
in Economics, Prajit Kumar scored 100 marks in Vocal Music, Apoorva Awasthi and Udit
Narayan Pandey scored 100 marks in C++ and Sagun Shukla and Sagar Yadav scored 100
marks in Fine Arts need a special mention.The 100 % result was the hallmark of the school’s
academic achievement of the year. Several laurels have been brought to the school by the stellar
performances.
OVERALL TOPPERS
(A) Science Stream
PRAJIT KUMAR
S.No. Rank
Name
Marks (Best 5) Percentage
1
I
PRAJIT KUMAR
491
98.2%
2
II
APOORVA AWASTHY
487
97.4%
3
III
PARTH AGRAWAL
485
97%
UDIT NARAYAN PANDEY
(B)

Commerce Stream
S.No. Rank
Name
1
I
DAKSH VARYANI
2
II
RUCHI GUPTA
3
III
APRAJITA WADHWA

DAKSH VARYANI
Marks (Best 5)
Percentage
483
96.6%
481
96.2%
478
95.6%

The outstanding performance in the Board Examination is the result of the collaborative effort
put in by the focused hardworking students, the motivated faculties and the supportive parents.
The Officiating Principal, Ms. Bhawna Gupta and the School Manager, Mr. Ashish Bhargava
congratulated the dedicated and devoted team of teachers on the glorious success of students in
the Class XII Board Results. The Chairperson, Mrs. Manorama Govind Hari Ji Singhania, The
Vice Chairmen, Mr. Abhishek Singhania & Mr Partho P. Kar, The Vice Chairperson, Mrs.
Varsha Singhania and The Director Mr. N.P. Agrawal extended their heartiest congratulations
and wished great success to the school in all future endeavours.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

26 May 2018
Chemistry Workshop
Seth Anandram Jaipuria School

Details
:
Ms. Kiran Tiwari and 5 students of classes IX and X attended the
workshop. The Resource Person was Mr Brajesh Pare, Professor in Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre and Mr Vijay Kumar. During the workshop different activities like quizzing, panel
discussion, experimental demonstration, etc. were conducted and the participating teachers were
asked to make an application based questionnaire. Later, an entire session on application based
question paper was conducted. The Resource Person also demonstrated how to make Chemistry
classes interesting and engaging. Mrs. Kiran Tiwari, Chemistry Faculty, represented our school
in this workshop.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

28 May 2018
Orientation of Oratory Classes
SPSEC
VI - VIII

Details
:
SPSEC believes in treading its path in achieving the goals of procuring
the capability of communicating competently. With the same motive a workshop related to
oratory classes was organized. It proved to be platform for the students to learn the rules of
alphabets, phonetics, delivering short speeches and class presentations with ease. Parents were
invited to see the development of Public Speaking attributes in their ward. The students were
felicitated with certificates of participation on this day.
Date
Event
Venue
Classes

:
:
:
:

28 May 2018
PTM
SPSEC
IX, X & XII

Details
:
SPSEC organized PTM for the students of classes IX, X and XII. The
parents of the students of class IX were introduced to the new pattern of assessment and were
provided information on the syllabus for Test 1 and 2 and holiday homework. The parents of the
students of class X and XII were shown the academic performance of their ward. Answer scripts
of the best performer in each subject were put on display so that the other students can take a
leaf out of those performers and produce better result on forthcoming tests.
Parents of the wards who had compartment or were conditionally promoted met the Officiating
Principal Mrs Bhawna Gupta. Details of their performance were discussed for a better outcome.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

29 May 2018
AISSE-2018 – Class X Board Results
SPSEC

Details
:
Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre has again scaled new heights of
excellence, with the declaration of the CBSE AISSE- 2017-18 results. 57 students have secured
90% and above in aggregate. ISHA SINGH topped the school with whopping aggregate of
98.6%. She not only made the CITY proud by securing the SECOND POSITION but also
secured the THIRD PLACE AT ALLAHABAD REGION.
The 100% result was the
hallmark of the school’s academic achievement of the year.
OVERALL TOPPERS
Rank
I

Name
Isha Singh

Marks
493

Percentage
98.6

II

Aditya Garg

485

97.0

III

Samraddhi Kanaujia

483

96.6

The excellent result in the Board Examination is a manifestation of the collaborative efforts of
the diligent students, dedicated school faculties and the supportive parents. The Officiating
Principal, Ms. Bhawna Gupta and the School Manager, Mr. Ashish Bhargava congratulated the
zealous and enamored team of teachers on the magnificent success of students in the Class X
Board Results. The Chairperson, Mrs. Manorama Govind Hari Ji Singhania, The Vice
Chairman, Mr. Abhishek Singhania and The Vice Chairperson, Mrs. Varsha Singhania extended
their heartiest congratulations and wished great success to the school in all future endeavours.

2.
Date

Sports Activity
:

13 May – 03 June 2018

Event
Venue

:
:

U-12 JNT Cricket Tournament
Kanpur South Cricket Ground

Details
:
Under-12 JNT Cricket Tournament was organized by JNT Organization
from 13th May to 03 June 2018 at Kanpur South Cricket Ground. Four boys from our school –
Ekasdeep Singh (6-D), Anant Srivastava (6-B), Jasraj Juneja (6-A) and Sanskar (7-B) were
selected for this tournament.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

16 May 2018
69 National Junior Basketball Championship
Ludhiana

Details
:
In kaleidoscopic contour of basketball, Kavya Dwivedi with her
astounding performance in the 69th National Junior Basketball Championship defeated the
opposition team in the play-off match and won bronze medal for the UP Girls Team. Our
resplendent star made our school proud with her selection for Khelo India in the same domain.
The Officiating Principal Mrs Bhawna Gupta congratulated Kavya Dwivedi on her stellar
performance and appreciated the coach Mr Jaikishan Pandey for his relentless efforts.
Date
Event
Venue

:
:
:

25 May 2018
Under-18 Open District Athletic Championship
Green Park

Details
:
Kanpur District Athletic Association organized Under-18 Open District
Athletic Championship on 25th May 2018 at Green Park. Priyamvada Bhadouria of our school
won gold medal in long jump and was selected for Kanpur District Athletic Team for the
Under-18 State Championship at Etah to be held from 01 – 03 June 2018. Vinayak won bronze
medal in the long jump.

Bhawna Gupta
Officiating Principal

